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Research has been conducted to determine the best method of teaching spelling 
instruction. Several studies have concluded that differentiated spelling instruction is the best 
method to teach spelling. In this type of instruction, the teacher determines the students ' spelling 
level and then delivers spelling instruction based on their spelling level. To test this theory of 
instruction I conducted my own study using fourth grade students. I determined that 
differentiated instruction improves students' spelling by providing instruction that is specific to 
students' ability level and needs while offering high-quality instruction. 
I compared two groups of students in my study . With the intervention group I delivered 
standard spelling instruction as well as differentiated spelling instruction using Words Their 
Way, an instruction manual and guide. The other group, or control group, was given only the 
standard spelling instruction. I worked with the intervention group for a seven-week period. At 
the end of the seven weeks I delivered a post-assessment to determine if the differentiated 
spelling instruction increased the intervention group 's spelling level. The results showed that 
the intervention group advanced further in spelling levels than the control group. 
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Differentiated Spelling Instruction-A Theoretical Approach to Instruction 
In elementary classrooms, now and through the ages, students stretch across a spectrum of 
abilities: above grade level, below grade level, and everywhere in between. Baffled teachers 
search for ways to deliver the required curriculum. The instruction must remain consistent with 
state requirements while simultaneously meeting the child's individual needs. Research has 
shown differentiated instruction to be a successful method for fulfilling this requirement. 
Differentiated instruction improves students' spelling by providing instruction that is specific to 
students' ability level and needs while offering high-quality instruction. 
I have determined to devote my professional career to teaching children. As an educator, 
I want to provide the best instruction possible that helps children of all ability levels. This 
inevitably means long hours of planning and preparation on the teacher's part. Any teacher can 
give instruction that covers the material. It takes much more for a teacher to give instruction that 
not only covers the material, but gives it in a variety of ways to meet all of the students' ability 
levels in his/her classroom. I am committed to learning all that I can in order to provide a 
classroom where students feel important, a classroom where students grow at their pace, a 
classroom where students learn, not a classroom where curriculum is "covered." 
When I was first introduced to differentiated spelling instruction during my third year of 
teacher's education, I wanted to know more. So I conducted literature reviews, assessments, and 
explored the use of differentiated spelling instruction with students in my practicum. I learned 
that an "increased development in spelling will lead to increased development in writing and 
reading, known as synchronous development" (Bear, Invemizzi, Templeton, & Johnston, 2004, 
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p. 21 ). With spelling acting as such an important factor in literacy development, it makes sense 
to deliver it at the students' various levels. 
In order to better understand the reason for and process of differentiated spelling 
instruction , I chose to conduct my own research . As a future educator , I am learning the 
principles needed to become an effective teacher. The first principle is that teachers must find 
and implement instruction that meets the students ' individual needs. Professional development 
is another principle and it is one of the ten Interstate New Teacher Assessment & Support 
Consortium (INT ASC) standards after which future and current teachers are instructed to pattern 
their teaching . The INT ASC standard for professional development includes studying current 
research and determining which practices will improve his/her classroom environment and 
instruction. These principles led me to my current interest and research in differentiated spelling 
instruction. My main goals for this project were to learn more about differentiated spelling 
instruction , test this instruction by using it, and determine whether differentiated instruction 
using word study improves the spelling abilities of the students in the study group . 
Literature Review 
Spelling Development 
Words Their Way: Word Study for Phonics, Vocabulary, and Spelling Instruction 
describes differentiated spelling instruction as instruction directed at a student's developmental 
spelling stage . The teacher assesses each student ' s spelling and determines each student's stage 
of spelling development. Based on their ability levels, the students are then divided into groups. 
The teacher rotates working with each group, providing the spelling instruction that meets their 
needs. This cycle of assessment-instruction meets students' needs and supports the students as 
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they learn and grow. Words Their Way provides the 25-word spelling assessment, "Feature 
Guide for Elementary Spelling Inventory-I", that is used in the assessment-instruction cycle for 
differentiated spelling instruction. "Teachers can use spelling assessments to select the content 
of instruction in word recognition, alphabet study, phonics, vocabulary, and spelling (Bear et al., 
2004, p. 26). Words Their Way gives a description of the history of differentiated spelling 
instruction, what it is, and how educators should administer this type of instruction. 
Edmund Henderson and colleagues at the University of Virginia studied students' 
spelling, looking for the patterns and logic that underlie the students' spelling errors. A 
comprehensive model of developmental word knowledge emerged from the Virginia spelling 
studies. This model reveals information about students' understanding of how written English 
works. The spelling assessment involves an analysis of errors based on the spelling patterns 
discovered in the Virginia spelling studies. Word study is instruction determined by these 
assessments (Bear et al., 2004). 
Word study is an effective approach to teaching literacy because it gives students the 
opportunity to manipulate word concepts and to apply critical thinking skills while they work. 
Hands-on activities and manipulation of the words helps students learn spelling patterns for 
words that are essentially impossible to memorize individually. Instead, the students have 
practice reading and writing the words multiple times, in and out of context. The daily use of 
word study gives students a chance to use higher-order thinking as they study words and find 
spelling patterns (Bear et al., 2004). 
There are five spelling stages used in the Words Their Way spelling assessment (Bear et 
al., 2004). The first stage is the "emergent stage." Characteristics ofthis stage are scribbles in 
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letters and the children pretend to read and write. The lesson focus for this stage is vocabulary, 
phonological awareness, alphabet knowledge, letter-sound knowledge, and concept of word in 
print (Bear et al., p. 101). The teacher encourages invented spelling when the students write. 
Words sorts are based on pictures and beginning sounds. 
The second stage is the "letter name-alphabetic stage." A major characteristic of 
students' spelling at the beginning of this stage is representations of beginning and ending 
sounds. Word study is based on picture sorts and beginning sound sorts. Later in this stage 
characteristics of the students' spelling are that they spell initial and final consonants and some 
letter blends. Word study later in this stage focuses on sorting by short-vowel word families. 
Simple sound sorts comparing vowels are also used. 
The third stage is the "within word pattern stage." Spelling characteristics of this stage 
include using beginning consonant digraphs and single-syllable short vowel words correctly. 
Word study focuses on sorting and classifying words with long, short, and r-controlled vowels. 
Diphthongs ( oi, ou, au, ow) are explored late in this stage. 
"Syllables and affixes" is the fourth stage. Students in this stage spell most single-
syllable words correctly, but they make some errors at syllable breaks and in unaccented 
syllables. Word study introduces consonant doubling and inflected endings. Unaccented 
syllables like "er" and "le" are studied. Affixes (prefixes and suffixes) are studied and sorted 
including accent on two-syllable words. 
The final stage is the "derivational stage." Students in this stage spell high frequency 
words correctly. They make errors mostly with low frequency, multisyllabic words. Word study 
is based on words derived from the students' reading and writing. Roots, prefixes, and suffixes 
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are included in sorts. In this stage spelling and meaning (vocabulary) are combined. 
Differentiated Instruction 
Teacher Karen Larsen uses differentiated instruction in her classroom. She believes 
teachers cannot successfully instruct every child in their class the same way (Larsen, 2004). The 
instruction must stretch the students so they are learning, but not be too easy or too hard so that 
they become frustrated and give up. In her article "Sink or Swim" , Larsen stated that "the goal of 
differentiation is to bring the ideas and concepts of the curriculum to the learner at a pace 
and depth that is appropriate for the ability of each student" (p. 15). Larsen stated that the class 
as a whole may be studying the same concept, but the way the concept is taught depends on the 
students ' needs. Using differentiated instruction helps to ensure that all children succeed 
(Larsen , 2004). 
Michael Ford also claimed that "one size rarely fits all" when it comes to literacy 
instruction (Ford, 2005, unpaged). He stated that grouping children according to their ability will 
ensure they are given the instruction they need at the level they need it. In his article, Ford goes 
on to say that it is not only the material being taught that must address the students' needs , but 
the learning environment must be set up to meet each ability group's needs as well (2005) . 
Ford claimed that whole group instruction often leads to disinterested children . When 
high-level students are not challenged they disengage from learning, while low-level students are 
in over their heads, so they give up. That is why Ford chooses to use differentiated grouping. 
Students are learning at their level and teachers are successfully reaching all students (2005). 
To further support the use of differentiated instruction in actual classrooms, Judy Brown 
discussed her success as she researched spelling instruction with her second grade class. Brown 
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discovered in her graduate research that failure in spelling often leads to failure in all literacy 
aspects (Brown & Morris, 2005, p. 165). Brown decided to implement differentiated spelling 
instruction into her classroom to help all students, but especially for those needing extra support 
in literacy , particularly spelling (2005, p. 168). 
Judy Brown explains that she already has students in her class divided into groups for 
reading so she knew it was possible to create spelling groups as well (2005, p. 170). To do this 
she followed the pattern used in Words Their Way. First she assessed the students' spelling 
using a specific list of words. Then she grouped them according to the students' spelling levels 
as determined by their performance on the pre-assessment. She planned and delivered instruction 
to each group according to the needs of each spelling level throughout the year (Brown & Morris, 
2005 , p. 167-171). After Brown gave her students the post-assessment , she analyzed the data . 
She found that differentiated spelling instruction improved the spelling of all her students, but 
she found it especially rewarding that her lowest spelling group showed huge improvement by 
the end of the year (Brown & Morris, 2005 , p. 179). 
Morris and colleagues conducted a similar research study on differentiated spelling 
instruction , hoping to prove its effectiveness over whole class spelling instruction. They first 
delivered a spelling assessment of 30 words to students in grades 2-5 , three classes per grade 
(Morri s, Blanton, Blanton, Nowacek, & Perney, 1995). The researchers explored spelling 
instruction levels by examining "the types of spelling errors made by good and poor spellers at a 
given grade level" , meaning the spelling words were determined by grade level (Morris et al., 
1995, p. 164). For each student they determined a percent correct score and a quality of 
misspellings score. Their results showed that students ranged in abilities and grade-level when it 
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crune to spelling (1995, p. 165). Thus, from this study the researchers concluded that low-
spellers fall far behind their higher-level peers when taught spelling by whole-class instruction 
(1995, p. 165). 
In their second study, Morris and colleagues observed classrooms where spelling 
instruction was again delivered through whole-class instruction. From this study the researchers 
concluded that low spellers did not fall too far behind their peers in weekly spelling tests. Yet 
when it crune to reviews months later, the low spellers were not able to recall the spelling 
patterns (Morris et al., 1995). Therefore, the researchers concluded that whole group instruction 
was not effective for low spellers because they could not maintain what they had learned and 
transfer it into their long-term memory (1995, p. 166). 
Knowing the results of these two studies helped Morris and colleagues design another 
study on the use of differentiated spelling instruction. This study used seven third-grade classes, 
four of which used an intervention plan with differentiated spelling instruction while the other 
three taught strictly grade-level spelling instruction (Morris et al., 1995). The intervention 
teachers divided their classes into two groups: grade-level and low-level spellers. Using word 
study and other types of differentiated instruction , the teachers were able to balance the two 
groups while delivering instruction that met the students' needs (Morris et al, 1995). The end-of-
year post tests revealed the intervention classes were successful. The low spellers actually 
progressed more with the intervention plan than the students given grade level spelling 
instruction the entire year (1995, p. 175). Differentiated spelling instruction made a difference, 
just as the researchers had expected (Morris et al., 1995). 
My Project 
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Description of Intervention 
After studying research and literature on differentiated instruction, I was better prepared 
to begin my project. I chose to conduct my research in a setting offering realistic 
implementation. The fourth-grade class I student taught in fall 2006 became my environment for 
research . To begin I spoke with my cooperating teacher , Debbie Lowry and explained my project 
to her. I received her approval that I conduct my research project during the 7 weeks I would 
student teach in her class. With her enthusiasm for my project, we next determined the best way 
to integrate the project into the school day. During reading groups seemed to be the most logical 
placement and integration for a spelling project. With plans in place, I was ready to begin. 
I first administered a spelling pre-assessment to the entire fourth grade class. The words 
on the spelling assessment are chosen to specifically test at which developmental spelling stage 
the student is, from emergent spelling to derivational relations spelling . I analyzed the pre-
assessments and determined the current spelling stage of each student. Their spelling ability 
level is based on the spelling errors they made on the words in the assessment. I obtained the 
assessment form and word list I used for this study from Words Their Way (Bear et al., 2004). 
The assessment form is titled "Feature Guide for Elementary Spelling Inventory-I." (Feature 
Guide Post-Assessment attached-see Appendix I) . 
Table I shows the spelling levels the students were in for the pre-assessment and how 
many students were in each level. I determined that I would choose students from the spelling 
stage with the most students, giving me more students to work with for the study. I also wanted 
to choose students from the average to upper spelling stage in order to provide possible spelling 
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increase results that are typical results for the class overall. 
Table 1. Whole-class pre-assessment spelling level 
Spelling Stage Number of Students 
Within Word Pattern - Middle 2 
Within Word Pattern - Late 4 
Syllables and Affixes - Early 5 
Syllables and Affixes - Late 12 
After determining the students' spelling stages, I found at which level most of the 
children were. The largest group of students were in the late-syllables and affixes stage of 
spelling . I needed an even number of students for my study so I could divide them into two 
equal groups: an intervention (or Words Their Way) and control (or standard spelling) group . Six 
students was the maximum number of students in the late-syllables and affixes stage that Mrs . 
Lowry and I determined would be appropriate for my study. This was a good number of students 
for my study because I wouldn ' t be taking too many students out of class but I would have 
enough students to see results at the end of the study. 
I randomly selected the six students that were in the late syllables and affixes stage to be 
in my study . From those six students I randomly selected three students to be in the intervention 
group and three students to be in the control group. I conducted my spelling intervention plan of 
Words Their Way with the intervention group of students. Using students that were at the same 
spelling stage made it possible for me to focus my intervention plan on the students ' specific 
spelling needs. With the two groups of students who initially started at the same spelling level, I 
would be able to do a comparison at the end of the study to determine if the intervention group 
increased in their spelling abilities more than the control group. 
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Once I had the group of students I would work with in my study, I coordinated with Mrs. 
Lowry a set time that I would work with the students each day. I was able to work with the 
students for about 20 minutes a day during reading groups. The intervention group of students I 
worked with were also on the same reading level, again making reading groups a perfect 
integration time for the spelling study. A set schedule ensured that the study remained consistent 
and that the students received the daily word study practice they needed for the intervention to be 
effective. As the student teacher of this class, I was also able to remain consistent in my 
teaching patterns for spelling of both the intervention and control groups since I taught both the 
standard spelling to the whole class and the intervention spelling group. This helped control 
most variables that would affect the study, making intervention with Words Their Way the 
dependent variable for my study. 
Consistency while I delivered the spelling instruction to the intervention group was also 
important. Words Their Way provides an instruction plan for teaching students at each stage of 
spelling development. I used this instruction plan to design all of the daily lessons I taught the 
students . This required that I prepared lessons and materials daily. The lesson plans included 
the use of sorts such as sound sorts, pattern sorts, meaning sorts, and open/closed sorts (Bear et 
al., 2004, p. 63-72). When using sorts, students categorize the words into spelling groups 
according to the type of sort it is (see Appendix 2). Sorts are taught and used along with word 
games, such as matching , which help students reinforce what they have been learning. Within 
the sorts I based instruction on the spelling patterns and students' needs, not the patterns 
specifically addressed in the spelling assessment. Therefore, my instruction did not target the 
words in the assessment, rather my instruction addressed general spelling patterns so that the 
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students could transfer to spelling the words on the assessment. The seven weeks of my study 
followed this plan (adapted from Words Their Way): 
Monday: Introduce sort (open sort). I began the week by giving all three students their 
own set of words for the spelling pattern we would study that week. Introducing the spelling 
pattern by using an open sort offered a variety of benefits. For open sorts the students decide 
how they think the words should be sorted. This teaching technique got the students thinking 
about word similarities /differences as they looked for patterns and ways to sort the words. 
Sometimes their sorts were far different than the spelling pattern we would study, but they still 
had exposure to words and spelling patterns . Then I would give clues and have the students look 
for the specific pattern we were studying that week. Once I had given them the closed sort rules 
(teacher-directed sort), the students resorted their words as needed to meet the closed sort rules . 
Tuesday : Practice sort/write sort. On Tuesday I gave the students the same set of words 
we sorted on Monday. This served as a review sort as the students re-sorted according to the 
closed sort rules. We reviewed the spelling pattern that we were learning. This sometimes 
included a speed sort where we timed how fast the students could sort their words. After practice 
with sorting, the students would write down words that fit into that spelling pattern. They could 
look at their set of words as they wrote to ensure correct spellings of the words. 
Wednesday : No-peeking sorts/writing sorts. For no-peeking sorts on Wednesday, the 
students first divided a piece of paper according to the spelling patterns (such as pain/pane) we 
were studying. At the top of each category I gave them a guide word, or example word, for that 
spelling pattern. Then I read words that they had studied for each category. The students had to 
decide in which category each word fit and how to correctly spell each word. We had discussion 
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along the way about why certain words fit in each category and how to determine where the 
words fit. It also helped to have guide words for each category so the students could use these as 
a reference when deciding how to spell the words I gave them. After I gave them all the words 
for the set, we went over the correct spelling for each word so the students could check their lists 
and spellings. This activity continued to give the students exposure to spelling patterns in words 
that they were becoming familiar with . 
Thursday: Word hunts. At this point in the weekly schedule , the students had practiced 
the week ' s spelling pattern extensively. They knew the spelling pattern categories and how to 
spell the guide words for each category. Now was a perfect time to bring in outside resources to 
the lesson. I had the students bring to our lesson the book they were reading in class for self-
selected reading . They divided a blank piece of paper into the categories for the spelling pattern 
(typically we studied three categories for each spelling pattern) with the guide words written at 
the top for reminders on how to spell the words in each category. If they couldn 't remember 
what the guide words were or how to spell them, I supplied them. I wanted to ensure they were 
successful and had the guidance needed to complete the activity. 
With everything set up, the students then looked through the chapter or a part they had 
just read in their book for words that fit in each spelling category. Typically I would assign them 
to find two new words for each category . I would challenge them to do the best they could to 
find words , but if they couldn't find any in their book, they could look around the room (posters, 
charts , etc ... ) for help. Also, we shared all of our words afterwards so at that time they could 
write down each other ' s new words. This gave the students real practice with using the spelling 
pattern. As one student read aloud the words they found, the other students had to determine 
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which category it belonged in and how to spell it correctly. The reader would then tell where the 
word belonged and how to spell it correctly. We did this with all the new words found, so our 
bank of words that fit into our spelling pattern grew immensely. The students kept and studied 
their new list of words for our review game the next day. 
Friday: Assessment and games. The students looked forward to Fridays the most 
because we applied all the skills and words they had learned during the week into a game. 
During these review games I used a variety of words to connect spelling patterns they had learned 
to new words. I also used the games as informal assessments to determine what the students had 
learned , what we still needed to work on, and what concepts each student was/was not 
understanding. We played matching games, Slap Jack, Crazy 8's, and board games using words 
following the spelling pattern we had focused on during the week . 
During the week I also collected data on the students' performances by making daily 
assessment notes , doing informal assessments, and analyzing the students ' work. To organize 
my observations and assessments I created a chart (see Appendix 3). It included the date, 
lesson/activity, and each students' name. Under their name I recorded how the student did on 
each activity. This proved to be a very beneficial assessment as I could refer to it daily and 
determine the needs of each student. 
I also recorded how the students sorted their words in the open sort at the beginning of the 
week. This gave me great insight into the students' thought processes and how they classified 
words . Often, their open sorts were based on past experience and background knowledge. As 
the weeks progressed and we continued learning new spelling patterns, their open sorts 
completely changed. The students began to see words in new ways. At the beginning of the 
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study they often sorted by first/last letters, topics, and rhyming. Soon they learned to search for 
vowel patterns and recognized differences among words that weren't intially apparent to them . 
They looked for patterns and were able to build a strong foundation of words they could spell 
correctly because they understood how the spelling pattern worked. 
The chart also helped me apply the assessment-instruction cycle I discussed earlier. 
When a teacher can build her instruction based on assessment of the students' needs , the 
instruction is most effective. I used my notes and observations from my chart to guide my 
teaching the following day and weeks. I discovered that some lessons I thought the students 
would understand quickly needed more time and explanation than just a week. So I planned 
extra time and used more materials to give the students additional exposure to the spelling 
pattern we were studying . Also , I was able to give one-on-one help for that student that may 
need extra support on a concept that the other two may have understood. I would give more 
examples of words , give time for him/her to find words , and have the students work as a team to 
help and support each other ' s growth. 
Proje ct Results 
On December 8, the end of the time frame for the intervention plan and the end of my 
term for student teaching , I delivered the post-assessment to both groups of students: the 
intervention and control group. Both the pre-assessment and post-assessment use the same 
spelling words, making comparisons between assessments more accurate. After assessing both 
groups, I compared the pre- and post-assessment scores of the students to determine if 
differentiated spelling instruction improved the students ' spelling in the intervention group. 
With the short seven-week period I was able to deliver instruction, the results of my study were 
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not astonishing, but they were encouraging. 
The intervention group increased steadily from the pre-assessment to the post-assessment. 
Their overall score for words spelled correctly increased as well as their score for words spelled 
correctly within each spelling level. In the late-syllables and affixes stage, Brendan incorrectly 
spelled 4 words and in the early-derivational relations stage he missed 3 words on the pre-
assessment. For the post-assessment he didn't miss any words in the late-syllables and affixes 
stage, missing the same 3 words again in the early-derivational relations stage. Therefore, early-
derivational relations became Brendan's new spelling stage. 
On the pre-assessment , Sarah missed 5 words in the late-syllables and affixes stage and 4 
words in the early-derivational relations stage. For the post-assessment she missed 3 only words 
in the late-syllables and affixes stage she previously missed. In the early-derivational relations 
stage Sarah missed only 3 words , gaining one new word. 
McKenzie lost 6 words in the late-syllable and affixes stage and 4 in the early-
derivational relations stage for the pre-assessment. She missed 5 words on the post-assessment 
in the late-syllable and affixes stage, spelling 2 new words correctly and missing a word she had 
previously spelled correctly . She missed 2 words in the early-derivational relations stage, 
spelling 3 new words correctly again missing one word she previously spelled correctly . 
The control group, or standard spelling group, varied in their comparisons from pre to 
post assessments. In the control group only one student increased their score on the post 
assessment. On the pre-assessment Cierra incorrectly spelled 4 words in the late-syllables and 
affixes stage and missed 3 in the early-derivational relations stage. For the post-assessment she 
missed 5 words in the late-syllables and affixes stage and 4 words in the early-derivational 
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relations stage, missing a word she had previously spelled correctly in each stage. 
Aubree's pre-assessment score was 7 missed words in the late-syllables and affixes stage 
and 5 in the early-derivational relations stage. Her post-assessment scores showed no 
improvement with the exact same words missed in both stages. 
Ashlee missed 5 words in the late-syllable and affixes stage and 5 words in the early-
deri vational relations stage on the pre-assessment. She missed 3 words on the post-assessment in 
late-syllables and affixes, getting 2 new words right and misspelling a word she previously 
spelled correctly. She also missed only 4 words in the early-derivational relations stage, 
increasing her overall post-assessment score. 
The following tables depict both groups ' pre and post-assessment scores . Table 2 shows 
the intervention group ' s scores. Table 3 shows the control group ' s scores. The students' names 
in the group are listed, their pre-assessment scores, their post-assessment scores , and the percent 
change between the two . 
The score for each assessment is determined by the total feature points , 53, given on the 
assessment. There are 25 words on the assessment and each word is given a certain point value 
according to the difficulty of spelling patterns in each word . Adding all of the feature points for 
the 25 words gives the 53 total feature points possible. These points are given based on the 
student ' s spelling of each word on the assessment. The percent change between pre- and post-
assessment scores are calculated by subtracting the pre-assessment score from the post-
assessment score and dividing that number by the pre-assessment score. 
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Table 2. Intervention Group 
Students' Names Pre-Assessment Scores Post-Assessment Scores % Change 
Mckenzie C. 42 45 7.1 % 
Brendan F. 45 50 11.1 % 
Sarah M. 43 45 4.7% 
average 43.3 46.7 7.8% 
Table 3. Control Group 
Students' Names Pre-Assessment Scores Post-Assessment Scores % Change 
Ashlee M. 41 46 12 % 
Cierra L. 46 42 -8.6% 
Aubree H. 38 38 0% 
average 41.7 42 .7% 
An interesting point to note is the beginning scores for each group of students. The 
average scores for the pre-assessment were close for the intervention group and the control 
group. This may be due to the same spelling instruction both groups of students were receiving. 
The average scores of the post-assessments vary a little more with a bigger increase for the 
intervention group. These average scores can be used to determine the average percentage 
increase for both groups. 
The average increase comparison between the two groups demonstrates that the students 
from the intervention group improved, to a greater degree than the control group, their spelling 
scores from the pre-assessment to the post-assessment. Differentiated spelling instruction, as the 
independent variable for the two groups' spelling instruction , improved the students' spelling 
abilities. Instruction for the intervention group was based on their needs and spelling level, 
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supporting each student's growth and understanding of how spelling works. The students were 
able to generalize this knowledge and improve in spelling. 
As mentioned earlier, I chose students from the spelling stage with the highest number of 
students in order to give a more accurate spelling improvement average for the class. Although 
these results may reflect an average increase for students, it is difficult to determine if this 
increase of scores would be consistent for students from all spelling stages. For example, lower-
achieving students have a wider range within which they can improve, so they may have had an 
even greater increase of spelling achievement between pre- and post-assessments. 
On the other had, low-achieving students may have needed more time than the seven 
weeks to show measurable improvement. As educators know, results largely depend on the 
students , their spelling abilities, and their ability to improve in a short period of time. To test the 
differences among students in various spelling stages, a study with whole-classroom testing 
would be more appropriate and accurate . 
Future Research 
Although my study showed promising results for differentiated spelling instruction, a few 
limitations existed in my study that could be worked out for future research. First, the 
intervention group received practice with differentiated spelling in addition to the standard 
spelling. This gave them more time spent on spelling. For future research, it would be important 
to ensure that both groups received the same amount of spelling instruction time. This would 
eliminate the possibility that extra time spent on spelling actually increased the intervention 
groups' spelling rather than differentiated spelling instruction itself. 
Also, the intervention group of students had greater motivation to succeed on the post-
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assessment. This is because they had been working for 7 weeks for it, knowing the post-
assessment was coming. They had also come to know each other and me very well as we worked 
towards the same goal of increasing their spelling . When the treatment group of a study has 
greater motivation to succeed and the control group has less, a "research effect" is created. This 
makes it difficult to determine the true reason for the intervention groups' spelling improvement 
on the post-assessment. To avoid this research effect , it is important to ensure that both groups 
have motivation to do well on the post-assessment. This is something that would most likely 
need to be set up in the beginning and continued throughout the study to ensure the control group 
maintains motivation to do well on the post-assessment. 
Integration of Differentiated Spelling Instruction 
The important part of this study is the actual integration of the spelling instruction into 
the school day. Teachers have incredible amounts of pressure to teach a variety of subjects 
throughout the day. With the stakes higher than ever in education, integration of instruction is 
the most effective way to use Words Their Way. Reading groups are often taught using 
differentiated instruction based on the students' reading level. As discussed earlier , literacy is 
intertwined and connected between reading , writing , and spelling. So the students ' reading level 
often closely matches their spelling level. Therefore, obvious and practical integration of Words 
Their Way is during reading groups . 
The teacher can follow the same weekly outline I used during my study. Beginning with 
an open sort, discussion of the new sort , and then natural integration with reading as students 
search for spelling patterns in their books. As the teacher rotates working with various reading 
groups, she will also have the chance to address spelling needs for the students. This integration 
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will provide extra support with words: vocabulary and spelling patterns. The students will feel 
success as all areas of their literacy are increased together. This success is possible through 
differentiated spelling instruction. 
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Appendix 2 
Template for Word Sort 
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